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ĐỀ KIỂM TRA GIỮA HỌC KỲ I – NĂM HỌC 2016 – 2017  

Môn: Tiếng Anh Lớp  5 - Thời gian làm bài: 40 phút 

Họ và tên:......................................................................... Lớp:.................... 

Mark Teacher’s comments 

I. LISTENING 

Listen and circle a or b. 

1. Tom lives in a ________________.          a. pretty and quiet village. 

b. pretty and busy town. 

2.  Tony’s city is ________________. a. crowded and busy 

        b. large and busy 

3. Peter’s town is ________________.  a. big and crowded 

        b. small and busy 

4. Linda lives in a ________________. a. big and busy city 

       b. small and busy city 

Listen and tick 

1.             a.                 b.                     c.              

2.              a.                  b.                   c.                
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3.             a.                           b.                             c.                         

4.                  a.                       b.                                 c.                      

Listen and match 

           1. Tom    2. Quan   3. Linda  4. Nam  

 

a.         b.       c.   d.  

 

Listen and number 

                        

    

A.                                B.     C.     D.  

 

II. READING 

Read and complete 
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Like                do                   TV               play                usually 

 

Hi. My name is Nam. Every morning, I get up early. I (1) ____________ morning exercise, 

have breakfast and then go to school. After school, I (2) ____________ do homework with my 

classmates. Then I often go to the sport centre and (3) ____________ football. In the evening, I 

sometimes watch (4) ____________. I (5) ____________ watching films after dinner. 

Read and answer 

My name is Nam. It was my birthday last Sunday. I invited some of my classmates to the party. 

They gave me presents like comic books, robots and a teddy bear. We ate cakes, sweets, fruit 

and ice cream. We drank fruit juice. We sang English and Vietnamese songs. We danced, too. 

Phong played the guitar and Linda played the piano. The party ended at 7 p.m. We enjoyed it 

very much. 

1. When  was Nam’s birthday party?     

____________________________________ 

2. Who went to Nam’s birthday party?  

____________________________________ 

3. What did Phong do at the party?   

____________________________________ 

4. What did Linda do at the Party?   

____________________________________ 

III. WRITING 

Put the words in order to make sentences 

1. Go/ will/ where/ weekend/ this/ you/  ___________________________________? 

2. water/ in/ the garden/ I/ will/ the/ flowers ___________________________________. 

3. what/ did/ teachers’ day/ do/ you/ on  ___________________________________? 

4. Is/ busy/ street/ the     ___________________________________. 

5. What/ hometown/ like/ is / your   ___________________________________? 


